A passion for weddings
The Museum of London Docklands is a stunning venue
where contemporary fittings mingle with original Caribbean
pine columns and floors. Built in 1802, this atmospheric Georgian
warehouse offers a selection of beautiful and unique settings for your wedding.
The Quayside Room is a striking space for both daytime receptions and evening hire. With its
bare brick walls and panoramic views across Canary Wharf, the Quayside Room has distinct
character whilst offering a blank canvas, allowing you to truly personalise the space. The
Quayside Room is the ideal location for a wedding breakfast, or as an after dinner space to
complement gallery hire.
By night the elegant original features of the Muscovado Hall create a stunning backdrop for
evening receptions. Available for wedding breakfasts for up to 200 guests, or as an additional
space for an evening reception for up to 400 guests, the Muscovado Hall offers flexibility and
elegance in an iconic and historic setting.
For evening receptions the Museum of London Docklands offers exclusive use of its inspiring
galleries. Each gallery offers the perfect backdrop for your pre-dinner drinks and photography.
Guests can take an atmospheric stroll through the mysterious winding streets of Victorian
Wapping – visiting the tavern and wild animal emporium along the way – or explore the
fascinating artefacts the museum has on display. We are also able to host intimate wedding
breakfasts within our gallery spaces offering a truly exclusive and immersive experience.

Drinks receptions for up to 400 guests
Dinner and dance for up to 200 guests
weddings@museumoflondon.org.uk | 0207 814 5789

Museum of London Docklands
No.1 Warehouse, West India Quay, London E14 4AL
Our dedicated wedding coordinators understand how
important it is to you that every detail is perfect. We will
use our expertise to create a wonderful occasion that you
will cherish forever. Our hand-picked suppliers will also be
on hand to share their wealth of knowledge to help create
your perfect day. Whether you are looking for a traditional
reception or something completely bespoke, we can ensure
you and your guests a truly unforgettable experience.
weddings@museumoflondon.org.uk | 0207 814 5789

